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NEBRASKA GETS GREAT RAIN Monkey Attacks Man
at Riverview Park

Store closed all day Thursday, July 4th
IteBeesLetterBox"Entire State and Kansas Soaked One

to Four Inches. Men! Buy These Panama Hats, $3
They are worth $6 to $9

IS THE MOST GENERAL IN YEAES

A vicious monkey at Riverview park
escaped this morning after somebody had
pried open the lock on his cage door. He
attacked a man who was walking in the

RATES OPPOSED BY, M'YANN

Shows Eoad Operation Costs More in
Nebraska Than Iowa.

POINTS OUT DISCRIMINATION

Insists Before Interstate rammer
Hearing that Omaha Should

Have Fall Benefit of Her
Advaatafc. .

Yesterday , morning's session of ' the
freght rate hearing in the federal court

park and Inflicted severe wounds on his
head. Dr. R. W. Connell, health com-

missioner, dressed the wounds. W. R.

Think of getting a genuine hand
woven 1 -- piece Panama Hat at this
price, not in just one style, but in
each of the popular and correct new
telescope, alpine and optimo styles,
and in large, small and medium size

Adams, superintendent of parks, searched

In Many Sections the Welcome Fall
Crimttnaee All Man t Omaha la

About , toe Only Place
Missed.

Bat one or twice during the last year
ha there been a rain that was so gen-
eral over Omaha territory and the coun-
try to the north and south as the one

for the monkey all day, but could not lo
cate it The monkey Is of the larger
species and is very vicious. It has at-

tacked and wounded several youngsters
who were In the habit of hanging around
its cage.

kroom was taken up with the testimony of

BRIEF CiTY NEWS'

ve Boot Frlnt It
Xloetrto Van BwrMB-Otud- M Co.

Btsck-raloo- Co 24th and Harney,
undertakers, embalmers. Douclas it".

Tom . Moor Club Social The Tom
Moore club will hold a lawn social at
Rourke park this evening.

Am shipping my automobile to Buf-

falo, N. Y the first of the week, and
want another owner to join me eo as to
eeure earload rate, J, B, Baum.
Wo tuwk Thursday Offices and din-

ing rooms at the Commercial elub will be
eloaed Thursday. The reading and bil-

liard rooms only will be open for olub
members.

Small Blase on Zmmri Street Fire did
ISO worth of damage to the boarding
house of Miss Hattle Iraple at SOU Emmet
street. The contents of the house were
damaged to the extent of S26.

Trusty la Bound Over Clifford Trusty,
colored, was arraigned in police court on
the charge of grand larceny. He waived
preliminary examination and was bound
over to the district court under $500

bonds.
Omaha Orators to Provisoes Deputy

County Attorney George A. Magney will
deliver the Fourth of July address at
Decatur. Judge A. L. Sutton of the dis-
trict court will deliver the Fourth of
July oration at Tekamah.

Speeder Are) Fined O. B. Douglas

that fell Monday night and it has been

shapes, and sizes to fit everyone.
These are made by the natives of

Ecquador, are imported by us and
are skillfully blocked and trimmed
by expert Americans. Think of all
these points, but don't think too
long or you might possibly be too
late lo get your favorite shape and
size. Take your pick of these $8 to
$9 Panama Hats, at

Hard to Keep Trace of Him.
ELM CREEK. Neb.. July l.-- To the

Editor of The Bee: Through your col-

umns I would like to have Governor
Aldrich explain why he has deserted the
cause of progressive republicanism. He
was one of the seven governors that
went to Chicago to urge Roosevelt to
make the race, pledged Roosevelt his
support, then went to the convention to
help direct the fight in person. Now that
Roosevelt is defeated the governor comes
back as meek as a lamb and announces,
through his official mouthpiece, the
State Journal, that the regulars were
good enough for him.

Here is the governor's Idea of progres-
sive republicanism. Should he have' been
successful in nominating Roosevelt, no
doubt Roosevelt would have carried the
state of Nebraska and swept the governor
back into office to succeed himself. The
democrats want tariff for revenue only.
Aldrich is a progressive republican for
office only. 'Now that Taft Is the nomi-

nee, Aldrich is a regular; if Roosevelt

E. J. McVann of the traffic bureau of
the Omaha Commercial club.- - Mr. Mc-

Vann exhibited volumes of figures, show-
ing that the expense of operation in
Iowa west from the Mississippi river
was greater than the expense of
operating through Nebraska in the direc-
tion of the Colorado country. This he
pointed out was due to the fact that the
Union Pacific in Nebraska followed the
Platte valley and the Burlington fol-

lowed the Republican river to a large ex-

tent, thereby eliminating ' the necessity
of many cuts and grades.

Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joe and other
points are contending for a reduction in
freight rates to Colorado points, - corre

$3.45

r.ionths since there has been a rain
where heavy precipitation was so evenly
distributed.

Along the Missouri there was a narrow
strip where the precipitation was onlya trace, but from points twenty to thirty
miles back and thence on to the moun-
tains. It was a regular downpour. Ap-- '
parently the rain swept in from the east
slope of the Rocky mountains. InyWyo-min- g

and Colorado, it commenced early
yesterday afternoon and moving east,
the rain struck Nebraska during the eve-
ning, continuing in many places all night.

On the Northwestern, from Valentine
west to Gordon, tor more than 100 miles
through the sand hill country, while the
rain fell in. sheets for more than foir
hours and in places aggregate close to
Ave Inches, there was no damage done.

How about your new suit for the 4th
of July we have it in any style or pat-ter- n

you can think of. Prices as usual
lower than anyplace in town

$10 to $25
wes fined S10 and costs In police court
for speeding. E. Keller was fined $5 and
costs. L. E. Ring was fined fS and costs
for running his motorcycle after dark
without lights. Miss Oelsler and feeorge

had been nominated he would be a
progressive, as he calls it.

Why did you not stay with your ship,
governor? Roosevelt went down with his
ship, wtlh colors flying. You were one of
his subordinate officers by choice, but
when the ship was sinking you had bust,
ness back at the capital Now you de-

clare yourself a regular. What do you
mean by "regular?"- Regular politician?
Or regular deserter, when the cause for
which you laborer so long was lost?
While we are not In sympatny with Vic-t- or

Rosewater's stand at the convention,
we admire his' nerve for sticking by the
big ship in troubled waters, while our
governor saw feasible to take a lifeboat
in the same sea, and leave Captain Roose

Neltman were discharged.
-
Disorderly Woman Pined Mrs. Bessie

Stringer. 60S North Sixteenth street, was
fined $10 and costs In --police court for

YARDS VALDEB INCREASED

Commissioners Divided on Placing
Higher Figure on Property.

OFFICIALS REACH COMPROMISE

Board of Equalisation Reduces Valu-

ation of Omaha and Council
Bluffs Street Railway

Company,

Valuation of property of the Union
Stock Yards company was increased from
$4,060,000 to $4,500,000 by the equalisation
board.

County .Commissioners Elsasser and
Harte voted agalnBt the Increase. El-

sasser thinking the Increase should be
greater and Harte believing there should
be a greater increase If there should be
any.

Everett Buckingham, general manager
of the company, and Frank T. Ransom,
its attorney, appeared to protest against
an increase, saying the original schedule
of $4,060,000 was too high, but tho com-

pany was willing to accept it. Thoy
declared this figure came nearer to ac-

tual value than many other valuations
In Omaha and South Omaha.

Deputy County Attorney Elllck, con-

sidering the advantageous location of the
stock yards property, Improvements
made, railroad facilities and good will,
fixed the value of the property at $7,600,-00- 0,

and said the board should value It
at that figure if all other property la
valued at actual cash value.
' Commissioner Lynch moved to value the
property at $7,600,000, but Elsasser was
the only board member woo voted with
him. The board took a recess and in
the committee room compromised on
$4,500,000, after Lynch and Elsasser had
failed to secure a $5,OU0,000 compromise.

In the committee room and in the re-
sumed meeting Elsasser and Harte ex-

plained their votes. Harte said the board
should either take Elldck's recom

conducting a disorderly house. Mrs.
Stringer had her first husband arrested
some time ago for threatening to take
her life. J '

KcCrorem Has Hew Clerk C. R.
velt, First Mate Hadley and Second Mate
Johnson to beach the wrecked hull of

Young,' for five years employed In the
engineering department of the Union
Pacifio railroad, has been appointed clerk
In the engineering department of the

sponding to the reduction given , to Chi-
cago, St Louis, St. Paul and Minneapolis
by the Klndell decision two years ago.

Comparative Analysis Made.
Mr. McVann gave some figures showing

the operating expenses of several of the
railroads in Iowa during the year 1910,

and compared them with the operating
expenses of the same roads for the same
period in Nebraska. Operating expenses
in Iowa per mile for the year were shown
to be for the Rock Island. $5,064.00; the
Burlington, 16,683.04; the Northwestern,
18,362.06. The average cost of operation
for the three roads in Nebraska per mile
was $6,703.06. The figures for three im-

portant roa,ds operating in Nebraska were:
The Burlington.. $5,119.10; the Northwest
em, $4,646.19; the Union Pacific, $8,661.53;

making an average of $6,108.60 cost of op-

eration per mile. '

In connection with this he showed how
the freight revenues on these lines com-

pared with the cost of operation. The
average freight revenues on the tin's
compared in Iowa were $5,333.73, while
the average freight revenues for the UnM
compared in Nebraska were $7,496.59 e.

This Mr. McVann said he was glv.
lng in order that he might somewhat
localise the situation as to the freight
rates for which h was contending.

General Operation Cost.
Continuing with his comparisons he

showed the difference of cost of opera-
tion of the various systems in Nebraska
with the cost of operating on the rest of
the system. Figures on cost of operation
per wile on the Rock Island for 1911 were
shown to be $6,268.18, while the cost of

the ship that they imagined was real.
"He who fights and runs away will live
to fight another day," and the slogancity under Councilman McGovern. Mr.

CAPTAIN KARL STEFAN DIES

Long Prominent in Omaha Business,
Civio and Political Affairs.

McGovern will assign to Young the duty reads at present, progressive, regular,
standpatter, for office only.

On the east end of the Black Hills line
of the Northwestern, Fremont seems to
have been about the eastern limit of the
heavy rain. There there was a fall of
one-ha- lf inch, but west of there and as
far out as Long Pine the precipitation
was around three-fourt- and one Inch,
exceeding this at many points-- That
this rain was general over all of the
north portion of the state is borne out
by the fact that from Hartlngton west
to Bonesteel an inch was recorded at
many points, while all along the Bone-ste- el

extension, from Foster to Winner,
S. D., a distance of 15S miles, the reports
show from one-ha- lf to one inch.

Over the entire area along the North-
western, from" Fremont southwest .to
Superior, near the Kansas line. It
rained nearly all night, the reports Indi-

cating 'a rainfall . of from one-ha-lf to
one inch.

Rains Many Honrs.
Along the Union .Pacific there was a

light rain from Fremont to Central City,
but west of the last named place and
over main line territory to the west line
of the state it rained hard for several
hours. From North Platte to Sidney,
more than 200 miles, the , precipitation
ranged around one inch to one and one-ha- lf

inches, ' while from 'North Platte
east to Grand Island it was close, to an
inch.

From Kearney to Northport on the
Union Pacific's Platte river branch there
was a heavy rain the entire distance. In
many places exceeding an inch. From
Grand Island nearly all the way south

of keeping the time of the employe.
which has not been done heretofore. Governor, I think you will stand about

as much show of being elected under
such dilatory tactics as your captain did REWARDED FOR HEROIC ACTSFrancis Apologizes of being nominated at Chicago. You boast
of meeting the really big men of theto Colonel Bryan party and believe the constitution reads
that all men are created free and equal.
If you want to see real, natural big men,

Once Brave Soldier In A nutria, He
Casts His Lot In America and

Bntlds First Hoim in the
Riverview District.

Karl Stefan, sr., pioneer citizen of

homestead has long been regarded as an
interesting land mark.

He was born tn Semlln, German Aus-

tria, In August, 1S50. He was commis-
sioned by a Vienna university in 1878 to
serve in the Turko-Austrla- n. war. He re-

ceived three medals from Frans Josef
for bravery in the war.

He spent several years in the service
of Baron Van Schwartzenberg as an
artist. In 1S80 he married and five years
later sailed to America, Since that time
he has been employed as an artist and
Interior decorator.

The funeral will be held Friday after-noo- n

at 2:30 o'clock from the residence
to the National German cemetery.

Shortly before coming to America he
became tlrod of Europe and decided to
leave for a new field of work. Taking
a large map of the United States he
closed his eyes and placed his finger
on the map. This was the way he de-

termined what part of the country he
would settle in. He had placed his finger
on ihe city of Omaha. .

BALTIMORE, July t A personal
apology was made to William J. Bryan governor, go to the country where men
tonight by former Governor Francis of are laboring in the field to produce corn,

wheat, oats, etc., to feed the people of
the nation. They are the real big men. Omaha, and for many years prominent

in business, civil and political affairs, died

Missouri, who said he. was not In 'the
convention ' hall during the ' afternoon
when Clark adherents placed In front of
the Nebraskan a banner inscribed with

J. P. MORRIS.
Note: It is only fair that Mr. Morris at 8:46 yesterday morning at his home,

mendation or reject it; there should beMr. Bryan's former eulogistic estimate of 920 Homer street, near Biverview park.should know that Governor Aldrich has
announced that he is again for no compromise. He was In favor ofthe speaker. He suffered from hardening of the ar

the origin! schedule, $4,060,000. teries.operating that system in Nebraska wasMr. Francis said the action of the men
handling the banner was an indignity and Mr. Stefan was the flmt anttlar nt ami$5,291.64; for the Burlington, $6,563.41, while

east to St Joseph there was a fairly good built the first house at Riverview. Theexpressed the opinion that it would not
The board reduced the valuation of the

Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway
company to $7,000,000, $600,000 less than it
was last year.

Outburst of a Bryan Imitator.
RIVERTON, Neb., June 29.-- T0 the Edhave happened had he been present

the cost of operating the system in Ne-

braska was $5,068.86; for the Union Pa-

cific, $7,902.07, while the cost of operat

rain. ' Over long stretches of country It
was a steady downpour for two to four

itor of The Bee: I have just read whathours, while in other localities there were
SB

Although the speaker was known to
have motored to Baltimore from Wash-
ington early in the day and to have re-

mained at the homo of a friend for sev-

eral hours, he did not appear at any

heavy showers.
The Kansas territory of the Union Pa

ing the system in Nebraska was $8,996.01;

the Northwestern, $8,868.07, while the cost
of operating the system In the state was
$4,796.94. These figures the witness has
gleaned from the report of the several
railroads to the state' railway commis

clfic got a much needed bath. ' In' that
section it rained all night, and from Ellis
west to the Colorado line a number of

"Were all medicines as meritorious as
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and, Diar-
rhoea Remedy the world would be much
better off and the percentage of suffer
lng greatly decreased," writes Lindsay
Scott of Temple, Ind. For sale by all
dealers.

'political rendezvous tonight. It was said
there had been no conferences between

places reported two 'inches.the candidate and his managers except by

Have Your Ticket Read "Burlington"

Round Trip Rates Easttelephone. t On the Burlington there was rain every-
where in Nebraska, but lightest on the

purports to be a telegram from the Dahl-ma- n

club of Omaha to the delegates of
the Baltimore convention, now in ses-

sion. It is filled with utterances that
cause one to blush with shame for the
brazenness of its attack upon Nebraska's
great commoner, W. J. Bryan. It reflects,
too, the character the disreputable cha-
racterof the men who constitute the Jim
Dahlman club of Omaha, for no club,
however steeped In rancor and prejudice,
constituted by gentlemen would wanto
advertise Omaha or Nebraska in the man
ner they in their disreputable manner
have done. If this is the best that Omaha

.. The speaker was reported as greatly
grieved because of Mr. Bryan's attack
upon him and to be in a highly nervous

The Persistent and' Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising is the . Road to

Omaha division, where the minimum was
one-four- th and the maximum one-ha- lf

inch.- - On the Lincoln division the range Business Success.condition. ,' J SIXTY DAY LIMITof precipitation was from one-four- th to
one-ha- lf inch, the heaviest being up in
the sandhill country around Burwell. AllTAFT HONOR GUEST AT

over the Alliance division there was aI MUSICAL FESTIVAL

sions. ; .

Omaha Entitled tn Reduction.
The witness pointed out tnat the rates

should be adjusted with reference to the
natural advantages belonging to the
state. He called attention to the fact
that all the witnesses Monday said they
would be satisfied with the old rate as It
was before the Klndell adjustment as
that would put Omaha and the other
complaining points on an equal with their
competitors in the jobbing industries.

Mr. McVann was the last witness In
the hearing. Special' Representative
Burchmore will go on to St. Louis, where
he has further business, and will later
take his transcripts from this hearing
before the Interstate Commerce

ACTRESS JELLS SECRET
fall of from one-ha- lf to one inch, while can do to put itself right In the eyes of
over the Wymore division the reportsPHILADELPHIA, July 2.- -A grand Well Known Actress Tells How Sheshow better than half an inch at most of
the points.

festival concert participated in by thou-

sands of members of the societies consti-

tuting the Northeastern Saengerbund,

the state; if it is the highest mark of at-

tainment It can reach in the perpetua-
tion of political organizations and men,
it is high time that the rest of the state
of Nebraska analyze the situation in it..
true light and apply the method that wll!

The country specially favored and where
Darkened Her Gray Hair and

Promoted Its Growth With a
Simple Home Made Mixture.rain was sadly needed was over the Mc- -

with the president and Mrs. Taft as the
Cook division. Here there was rain every

rfew York City, standard routes
New York City, other desirable routes
Atlantic City, N. J., standard routes
Atlantic City, X. J., other desiriable routes . .

Asbury Park, X. J., standard routes
Asbury Park, N. J., other desirable routes .

Boston, Mass., standard routes . . ,

Boston, Mass., other desirable routes
Montreal, including St. Lawrence River boats
Montreal, direct rail routes
Quebec, P, Q. ......,,.,...,,
Portland, Me.

Buffalo, X. Y. .,,........,,(,.Detroit, Mich

$45.00
42.(W
44.25
43.90
45.00
42.00
45.00
4100
39.50
35.00
39.00
42.35
32.00
26.00

guests of honor, was the crowning event
where, Minden, Benkleman, Red Cloud,

put a check upon such Ignominy as It is Miss Blanche Rose, a well-know- ntonight on today's program of the twen
Saengerbund festival. Holdrege, Arapahoe and a dozen or so

other points sending in reports of an at spasmodic stages Inflicting upon the actress, who darkened her gray hair
with a simple preparation which sheinch to one and one-ha-lf Inches.When the president and Mrs. Taft

reached Broad street station at 6 o'clock mixed at home, in a recent interview atOver the Burlington's Kansas lines
whole state. Last year the business in-

terests of Omaha spent $2,000 in an at.
tempt to entertain the newspaper men of
the state and to gain their good will and

Chicago, 111., made the following state1they were greeted by a German song of heavy rains covered the entire territory, ment: "Any lady or gentleman canthe western part of the state reporting darken their gray hair and make It soft
welcome sung by a large chorus. Disre-

garding his usual custom, the president
walked through the crowd of spectators

one and two inches. friendship. It Is preparing to even outdo
Its former effort of entertainment for md glossy with this simple recipe, which

they can mil! at home. To a half pintto his automobile. As the president and of water add 1 oz. or Bay Hum, a smallCANADA PLANS RECIPROCITY the visiting brethren at the next session
of Nebraska editors. Why this effort ALL SUMMER EASTERN RATEShis wife entered the auditorium the

chorus of 6,000 trained male voices sang
box of Barbo Compound, and oz. of
glycerine. These ingredients can be
bought at any drug store at very littlethis expense to gain our good graces. WITH WESTJNDIAN ISLES

OTTAWA, la., July 2. The proposed (Return Limit October 31st.)when continuously there comes up from
Omaha this Dahlman affront to 85 per
cent of the editors of the state?

Saunders Gets Job
With Water Company

Charles L. Saunders has been appointed
office manager by Water Commissioner
R. Beecher Howell. Mr. Saunders' will
be in charge of the office work and
discharge the duties formerly transacted
by Stockton Heth, treasurer of the old
water company. He assumed his new
duties when the office opened yesterday
morning.

Mr. Saunders has been in the real
estate and loan business and has taken
an active part In local politics for some
years.

cost, Apply to the hair twice a week
until It becomes the required shade. This
will make a gray haired person look 20
years younger It is also fine to proDahlman- and Dahlmanism Is a stench mote the growth of hair, relieves itch-

ing and scalp humors and is excellentin the nostrils of a great majority of

reciprocal agreement between the Cana-
dian government and the British West
Indies Including Trinidad, British Guiana,
Barbadoes, St. Lucia, St Vincent Anti-

gua, St. Kitts, Dominica and Monserrat
was made public today by J. Reld, acting

the Nebraska newspaper men. If, how for dandruff and falling hair."
ever, Omaha, through Jim Dahlman, de-

sires to flaunt Its wares and its low
bred demeanor before the universe, then
let it not expect any further ra

Fierce Weather This!

Mackinac Island
Chautauqua Lake Points, X. Y

Tlattsburg, X. Y. (Lake Champlaln)
Fabyans, X. H. (White Mountains) . ,

Muskoka, Ont. , . .

Boston, Mass.

Portland, Me
Atlantic City, X. J
Buffalo, X. Y., including tour of lakes
Charlevoix, Mich

Detroit, Mich , . . .
Benton Harbor, Mich., via Chicago and steamer . . .

$3315
37.50
55.00
58.00
42.50
58.00
58.00
55.00
4200
31.10
30.00
21.50

minister of trade and commerce. The
argeement provides for a preference of
20 per cent of the existing rate of duty
on many articles, with a minimum pref-
erence in the case of flour and sugar.

tion from Nebraska editors. As for me,
I have mentally resolved to cease boost-

ing for Omaha and shall refrain from at-

tending any press association meet inThe islands agree that In the importa
For soreness of the muscles, whether

Induced by violent exercise or injury,
there is nothing better than Chamber-
lain's Liniment. This liniment also re-

lieves rheumatic pains. For sale by all
dealers.

tion of flour the preference in favor of
Canada shall at no time be less than 12

cents per 100 pounds. In return Canada
makes special reductions in the duties

said city until such time as Dahlmanism
is repudiated by the commercial inter-
ests of Omaha, openly and publicly. Let
Dahlmanism continue its course if it so
chooses of defaming and debasing N-
ebraskait is my choice, however, to take
such a stand as will not add to the profit

DIVERSE ROUTE EASTERN TOURSon sugar and molasses Imported from
the Islands. New York with prominentAmong the Canadian goods which, will They include Boston and

routes going and returning.of a city that allows a bunch of rs

to further, debase the state and
Its people. CECIL E. MATTHEWS,

No Rights for the Rich.

enjoy the benefit of the preferential
tariff of 20 per cent are fish and meats
in all forms; cereal foods, bread and
biscuits; oats, beans, peas, butter, cheese,
lard, boots and shoes, agricultural ma

OMAHA, July 2.- -To the Editor ofchinery of all kinds; steam and electrical (MoflDil

to
Chicago Limited 6:30 P. M.

Call, write or telephone and let me help
you plan your trip and secure your. travel
accommodations during the summer rush to
the east.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent.
1302 Farnani St., Omaha, Neb.

Ind. Bell D. 1238.

The Bee: I think the rankest piecemachinery, wires, nails, paints and
varnishes, fruits and vegetables In of socialistic buncombe perpetrated on

the public is the motion of Bryan in the

It means sticky, sweaty,
soiled clothes and the only
way to be comfortable is to
have them cleaned often.

Keep the pores of your
clothes, as well as your body,
open and you'll not suffer with
the heat.

We clean perfectly all kinds
of summer clothes; linens,
lawns, mulls, organdies, bwIss,
pongee, silks, laces, flannels,
etc., without shrinking, fading
or injuring the color. They
are finished like new goods.

The cost is but little more
than the laundry charge and
there Is no comparison In the
work.

Here are some timely prices:
- Summer dresses, $1.25 to

$1.75; waists, 50c; skirts, 75c;
linen suits, $1.50 to $1.75;
jackets, $1.25 to $1.50; flannel
or linen trousers, 50c; coats,
75c.

Because we have the most
competent help and the best,
plant we give you the best
work in Omaha. Try us. A
phone call will bring a wagon
or auto promptly.

The Pantorium
"Good Cleaners h Dyers," 1615-1-7

Jones St Guy Liggett, Pres.
Phones I Doug. 963; lad.

all forms, paper, pianos and organs,
cement and vehicles of all sorts. democratic convention to exclude from its

the "Star Spangled Banner."
President Taft addressing the Saenger-

bund tonight said in part
"This meeting is for the promotion of

that art which perhaps contributes more
to the happiness and enjoyment of life
than any other that is the art of music.
The public tests which you have culti-

vated in such associations as this and
in your presentation of the compositions
and songs of the great masters, have
educated the public at large, and what
Is even more Important, have widened the
means of making happiness. But while
the educational artistic Influences of such
musical feats are of the highest import-
ance, there is another fact in respect
to such a national society and such

gatherings as this that forces Itself on
the intelligent observer. The great num-

ber of people that first settled this
country were English and many of the
popular characteristics due to that orig-

inal settlement have continued. Amortg
them is one which the American people
are fast losing, but which remains still
true of our English cousins that of tak-

ing their pleasure sadly.
"The German people have for centuries

had an advantage over the English peo-

ple in this regard, and in no way have
they shown It so much as through the
Instrumentality of the singing societies."

Massey Becomes
Nevada Senator

RENO, Nev., July 2. Mr. A. Massey,
former chief Justice of the supreme court
of Nevada, has been tendered and has
accepted the appointment of United
States senator from Nevada to succeed
the lata George S. Nixon. This was an-

nounced by Mr. Massey today.
Governor Oddie tendered the appoint-

ment first to George Wingfleld, but he
declined to accept on account of the press
of private business affairs.

FORMER OMAHA WOMAN

SUCCUMBSJ0 OPERATION

4 A telegram from Seattle announces th
death of Mrs. Mary E. Mulvlhlll, formerly
head of the Mulvlhlll bill posting service
in Omaha. Death followed an operation
for appendicitis.

floor and membership two or three ofThe agreement will come into force its most prominent members because tfley
were very rich. Of course he could not as'
hope that such a motion would carry.

by proclamation as soon as it has been
ratified by the parties concerned and
by the British. secretary of state for the
colonies and may be terminated at the
end of ten years on a year's notice.

No convention, unless it was a conven

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
Instantly

CUimce tka carky, prevents decay.
All drag store oi by mail, lie

HOTELS AND RESORTS

tion of anarchists or socialists, would
exclude a regularly elected delegate for
that reason. But It gave Bryan a chance
to pose. If it has come to the pass that
only those who have nothing shall be

HOTELS AND RESORTS
DETECTIVE TELLS OF

permitted to exercise political rights.
HABITS OF JUDGE

SEATTLE, July 2. The habits of
a C. S. Dent a Co.. Detroit. Mich.
ii in ii ' in i n i IGod help us all. And soon It will be

God help Bryan, for he, too, is rich, very uUdiaska
United States District Attorney Judge
Hanf ord were again the subject of In-

quiry today by the judiciary subcommit

rich, in the eyes of the real poor. And
he has made his wealth weeping for the
woes of the poor, in denouncing preda-
tory wealth at so much a denounce.tee of the house of representatives! A.

Nordskog,' until a few weeks ago an JAMES T. JACKSON. II If

employe of a detective agency, was on
A vast amount of 111 health is due tothe stand most of the afternoon.

"Judge Hanford in the evening Invaria
bly would go to the Rainier club from
the federal building," said Nordskog. "He HOTELS AND RESORTSRCWYOURTauSSAWAYwould leave the club about ( o'clock.

Impaired digestion. When the stomach
fails to perform its functions properly the
whole system becomes deranged. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets is all you
need. They will strengthen your diges-
tion. Invigorate your liver and regulate
your bowels, entirely doing away with
that miserable feeling due to faulty di

when he would walk down Marion street
to Second avenue and enter a bar, where

Summor's Ideal Resort
A haven of relief from all sultry weather and depressing heat
The cool refreshing lake breezes are only part of the many summer
comforts. It affords the quiet and rest of country or seashore, yet
Is only ten minutes ride from city's theatre and shopping district.
Most attractively surrounded by smooth, sandy bathing beach,
beautiful lawns and flower beds. Has 450 largo airy rooms, 250
private baths, and over lOOO feet of broad promenade veranda.
Guests enjoy best of food, served American or European plan.
There Is music, dancing, boating, bathing, riding, driving every
outdoor gayety. Grounds of hotel adjoin the great South Parka,
famous for their golf links, tennis courts, lagoons, boulevards, etc
Plenty of restful secluded spots for those who seek quiet. Summer
guests, tourists and transients always find true hospitality at the

Chicago Beach Hotel
Illustrated booklet cn request to Manager

61st Blvd. and Lake Shore, Chicago
IIMIMlWMIJiniMIWafejyMWM'lWJl.SljlWKItliJJtMawaMMMgMJI II

he would take one drink.. Sometimes he
would go the round of three bars during RUPTUREgestion. Try it Many others have been

permaently cured why not you? For sale
by all dealers.

the dinner hour. I remember that once
or twice, after having gone the round
during the evening hours, he went to at
least three bars after 11 o'clock before
going home for the night"

Kelly's Lake Resort
Persons enroute to Blair or Calhoun

on the Fourth should by all means stopfor a rest at Kelly's Lake, a few miles
above Florence. The bottom road or
river road is the one to take. The
scenery along this entire road is one
continuous panorama of beauty. When
the lake Is reached, all kinds of refresh-
ments can be had by courteous attend-
ants. The lake itself is beautiful, full
of fish, and supplied with boats.' A
most delightful place to rest, or camp
out. far from the crowds, and still con-
venient to the city. Automobillsts
should make a note of this, and list
it among their daily drives

The witness told of following Judge

' It's a Burning- - Shame
not to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
cure burns, ecsemt, bolls, sores, piles,
cuts, bruises, wounds and ulcers. 25c.

For Sale by Beaton Drug Co.

-- t all varieties cured in
a a few days without
sin or loss of time. No
sy will be accepted un-- J

the patient is cured.
Write or call, ,

"fldelitt" Rupture Core
Bg.tf. 8. Pa. OOoa
Frank H. Wraj, M. 0.

ee Building, Omaha

f X!ckel Plate Road
sells tickets. Chicago to New Tork and
return, $27; Boston and return. $26. Re-

duced rates to other eastern points. Also
variable routes. Liberal stopovers. In-

quire of local agent, or address John Y.

Calahan, A. G, P. A-- , 66 West Adams St,
Chicago. .

Hanford late the night of August 29 s
he walked home in the rain. He said
the judge stopped several 'times during
the long walk to lean against a building Persistent Advertising Is the Road to

Big Returnand a lamp post


